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Abstract: The vertical snow samples collected from 6 locations (Iou-zen: 800m A.M.S.L; the nearest site 
from the Sea of Japan, Kongoudou-zan: 1300m, Nishi-Hodaka-Dake: 2200m; the Northern Japan Alps, 
Hachimori-yama: 2100m, Kiriga-mine: 2000m, Yatsuga-take: 2200m; the most inlying site) in the central 
mountainous area, Japan, during early spring season 2004, were analyzed for size-separated concentrations 
of water-insoluble particles in snow layers to investigation of long-range transportation of chemical 
substances from the Asian continent to high mountainous areas in Japan.  
 Most of particles are less than 30 Pm in diameter, the greater part of particles observed at the 6 locations 
were considered to be transported from the Asian continent sources as Asian dust (KOSA).  The variation 
patterns of the vertical profiles of particle concentrations in snow layers were corresponding among each 
location. The concentrations of particles with less than 30 Pm was gradually increased with increasing 
distance from the Sea of Japan to the Japan Alps, although, sharply-decreased at 3 sites located the 
monsoon-leeward of the Japan Alps, suggesting that the particles transported with monsoon were gradually 
removed from air and deposited in snow cover when the air parcel pass through the Japan Alps.  




























































a) ࠗࠝ࠶ࠢࠬࠕࡠ࡯ࠩࠬࠠ࡯႐਄ㇱ: ᶏᛮ 800 m㧘
Ⓧ㔐ᷓ255 cm㧘2᦬19ᣣណขޕએਅޟක₺ጊޠߣ⸥ㅀ
ߔࠆޕ 
b) ࠬࡁ࡯ࡃ࡟࡯೑⾐ࠬࠠ࡯႐਄ㇱ: ᶏᛮ 1300 m㧘Ⓧ
㔐ᷓ 360 cm㧘3᦬8ᣣណขޕએਅޟ㊄೰ၴጊޠޕ 
c) ᣂⓄ㜞ࡠ࡯ࡊ࠙ࠛ࡯ጊ㗂㚞: ᶏᛮ2200 m㧘Ⓧ㔐ᷓ 
309 cm㧘3᦬22ᣣណขޕએਅޟ⷏Ⓞ㜞ጪޠޕ 
d) ାᎺ㊁㤈ጼࠬࠠ࡯႐਄ㇱ: ᶏᛮ 2100 m㧘Ⓧ㔐ᷓ 
106 cm㧘3᦬29ᣣណขޕએਅޟ㋬⋓ጊޠޕ 
e) 㣔ጊࠬࠠ࡯႐਄ㇱ: ᶏᛮ 2000 m㧘Ⓧ㔐ᷓ 88cm㧘
3᦬25ᣣណขޕએਅޟ㔵ࡩፄޠޕ 











































ߦỹㆊߒߚޕỹ⚕ߪ Membrane Filters (Toyo Roshi 
Kaisha, Ltd.)ࠍ૶↪ߒߚޕߎߩỹ⚕ߩ⋥ᓘߪ 47 mm㧘
☸ሶ଻ᜬ⢻ߪ 0.1 Pmߢ޽ࠆޕ߹ߚ㧘ỹㆊㇱಽߩ⋥ᓘ




















ធ⌒࡟ࡦ࠭਄ߦ޽ࠆ 0.851.20 mm㧔㕙Ⓧ: 1.02 mm2㧕
ߩᨒߩਛߦሽ࿷ߔࠆ☸ሶᢙࠍ㧘߭ߣߟߩ⹜ᢱߦߟ߈
10▎ᚲ᷹ቯߒ㧘ߘߩᐔဋ୯ࠍߘߩ⹜ᢱߩઍ⴫୯ߣߒ
ߚޕ߹ߚ㧘ធ⌒࡟ࡦ࠭਄ߦߪ 1⋡⋓ 10 Pmߩࠬࠤ࡯
࡞߇޽ࠆޕ☸ሶᢙࠍ⸘᷹ߔࠆ㓙ߎߩࠬࠤ࡯࡞ࠍ߽ߣ
ߦ㧘☸ሶࠍ 10 Pmᧂḩ㧘10㨪20 Pmᧂḩ㧘20㨪30 Pm
ᧂḩ㧘30㨪40 Pmᧂḩ㧘40㨪50 Pmᧂḩ㧘50㨪60 Pm
ᧂḩ㧘60 Pmએ਄ߩ 7Ბ㓏ߦಽ㘃ߒߚޕ⸘᷹ߢ߈ࠆ































ࠔࠗ࡞ࠍ Fig. 3 ߦ␜ߔޕߎࠇࠄߩ߁ߜ㧘ක₺ጊߩ 0
㨪12 cm࡮117㨪120 cm㧘㊄೰ၴጊߩ 0㨪6 cm࡮327㨪
337 cm࡮345㨪351 cm㧘⷏Ⓞ㜞ጪߩ 0㨪6 cm࡮300㨪309 













 㤛⍾☸ሶߩ☸ᓘߪ⋥ᓘ 1.0㨪30Pmߩ▸࿐ߦಽᏓ 
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㨪11 ᦬3 ᐕ4002㧘ߢὐ࿾8 ᧄᣣ⷏ߩߡߌ߆ߦᩮᒾࠄ





 46 ፄࡩ㔵ψㄭઃmc 08 ጊ⋓㋬ψㄭઃmc 002 ጪ㜞Ⓞ





















 ᔕኻߩ࡞ࠗࠔࡈࡠࡊ⋥㋦ᢙሶ☸ߩ㑆ὐ࿾᷹ⷰ 4 .giF
ߒ␜ߢޠbޟ㧘ߚ߹ޕࠆࠇࠄ߃⠨ߣ㧕⟲㧔ࠢ࡯ࡇࠆߔᔕኻߦ࠻ࡦࡌࠗ⍾㤛ߩᣣ92㨪62 ᦬2 ᐕ4002 ߪශ⍫ߚߒ␜ߢޠaޟ 
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